WHAT CAN I DO AS I RETURN TO WORK?

HOW TO WEAR A MASK

The Warren County Health District received several complaints this past weekend over masks not being worn in local businesses.

Take the time to protect yourself, co-workers, and families. We need to continue to support our community efforts to control the spread of COVID-19 more now than before. Please wear a mask and wear it correctly. Please pay attention to any symptoms or changes you may experience.

CORRECT PROTOCOL FOR WEARING A MASK AT WORK

Do use coverings that fit snugly but comfortably and allow for breathing without restriction.

Do secure behind the head with ties or ear loops. Wear horizontally

Do ensure that your nose, mouth, & chin are covered at all times

Do wash your hands before putting on & immediately after removing

Do launder cloth coverings after each use

DO NOT touch the mask while wearing it. …if you do, wash your hands immediately

DO NOT allow the mask to slip under your nose or chin and DO NOT untie straps/unhook ear loops

DO NOT touch your eyes, nose, or mouth when removing the face covering

DO NOT wear when wet from laundering or from spit or mucus

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL SHELLY NORTON AT 513-695-2475